
"There is nothing now left of the Fonim but
the courtyard and the Trajan c >lumn. Iunder-
stand, however, that some parts of the Forum
were taken many years ago to other parts of
Italy and used tn buildings there. Our frag-
ments may have coma from such a source. There
Is nobody in Rome or el«mrhere who can actually
say that they came from the Forum, directly or
Indirectly.

Mr. Morgan, at his home In Madison avenue,
said last night that he dM not care to discuss
the story. He was asked If there were any
proofs that the fragments were from the Trajan
Forum, but refused to answer.

Sir Purdon was much annoyed by the story
from Rome, which he Attributed to the "black-
KTiardly Roman newspapers." wWch, he said,
were always trying to stir up trouble. He said
that to avoid similar annoyance In the future ha
would probably not go Into too much detail In
labelling accessions.

"The gift was a costly and splendid one.** said
Blr Purdon. "as illustrating the architectural
sculpture of the second and third centuries, but
we have no authentic proof that the fragments
cams from the Forum. Of course. It would be of
Interest to know Just where they came from.
But their value and Interest do not He alto-
gether In the fact that they might have coir.4

from there.

Says Mr. Morgan's Gift May Not
Be from Forum of Trajan.

Although fivestone fragments of the archlteot-
ural period of the second and third centuries
which have been on exhibition in the Accessions
Room of tho Metropolitan Museum of Art since
November are labelled "Architectural Frag-
rm-nts from the Forum of Trajan, Rome; gift of
J. P. Morgan. 1906." Sir Purdon Clarke, director
of the Museum, said yesterday that not the
•lightest proof existed that they were ever a
part of the Trajan Forum. This statement vai
brought out by dispatches from Rome saying
there -was much comment over the statement
that fragments of the Trajan Forum were ln
this dry.

FRAGMEXTS IX DOUBT.

SIRPORDON UNCERTAIN

DESPERADOES IN FATAL FIGHT.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune. ]

Lexington, Ky., Feb. Emery Ferguson and
Dock Riddle, Cumberland County desperadoes,
fought to-night. Ferguson was cut by Riddle and
fatally; wounded." Rlddl* was shot 'through the
heart-

AZEEZ KHAYAT SALE TO-DAY.
There will be n sale Bt I wi Art Gal-

leries, Miuiison Square Sou' . this afternoon and
to-morrow at 8:M p m., ll>> irder of Asses Khayat.
of Greek and Roman Iridescent glass. Babylonian
glased pottery and an Egyptian mummy, L'Ouo
B. C. The sale, which will also Include other rare
objects, will \>e> conducted by Thomas E. Kliby,of
th« American Art Association.

HEALY ART COLLECTION SALE TO-DAY.
The A. A. Healy collection of paintings and wa-

ter colors will be sold to-night at 8 o'clock at Men-
delssohn Hall. 40th street, east of Broadway. Tae
sale will Include examples of the Br.rbl«on. modern
Dutch, French. American nnd other schools, nnd
will be conducted by Thomas K. Ktrby, of the
American Art Association.

They Choose This Alternative in London to

Paying Fines.

London. Feb. 14.- Fifty six women suffragists,

who were arrested within the precincts of Par-
liament yesterday evening, were arraigned at a

police court here this morning, charged with
disorderly conduct and resisting the police.

Mrs Despard, a Bister of General French, who
has taken a prominent part In the suffragist

movement and who was the leader of yester-
day's attack on the House <>f Commons, was
sentenced to pay a One of $10 or undergo

twenty-one days' Imprisonment. Some of the
women who previously had been Imprisoned for
engaging in suffragist demonstrations were also
lined $10, with the option of a month's Im-
prisonment. The rest of th.i prisoners were
condemned to pay Ones of $5 each or undergo
two weeks in jail. They all elected to go to
prison.

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS GO TO PRISON.

Despite Desire of Government to Forward
It,It Goes Back to Committee.

Paris, Feb. 14 \u25a0 h made by the Minis-

ter of Education, M Briand. In the Senate to-day

debate upon the supato-

lon bill, v tVatur.> of which ts
.ing away with the necessity of iMtMca-

tlon for the holding of public meetings, whs

most conciliatory In tone. M Briand declared
thai this measure was brought In In a spirit of
tolerance conciliation and pacification, and that
the government sought its rapid •

Much surprise was created when the Senate, by

n vote of ttiS '\u25a0 a resolution to

send the bill back to committee for further con-
sideration.

SUPPLEMENTARY SEPARATION BILL.

KaisuH's Former Lieutenant Victim

of Fellow Natives in Tangier.
Tangier, Feb. 14.- Ben sfansour, formerly

Ralsuli's lieutenant, was assassinated to-day op-

posite the Spanish Legation. Three natives be-
longing to Ben Mansour'a tribe, doubtless in-

censed by hi? treachery to Raisull. tire.! point-

blank at him, ami he fell to the ground mortally

wounded. The assailants of the chief then
threw themselves upon him and d spat him
with knives. The assassins were rested, One
of the murderers of Ben Mansour declared after
his arrest that the crime was one of private
vengeance ari.-i!n« from the exaction* ofRalsuli's
former lieutenant.

BEX MAXSOUR SLAIX.

co intry for the pur] ose of enlisting American sym-
\u25a0

for :. Ed here on- •

: from the. Poumi fot his• >s, and
, . government from nor-

n: le was met by a
commit

"1 again." continues Kuropatkin, 'Insisted upon
the necessity for si. ly action, and gave Kaulbars
full freedom In carrying out this order. Kaulbars
did not carry it out, giving as an excuse the non-
arrlyal of troops belonging to the Second Army."

How Kaulbars failed to stop General Nogi's vic-
torious advance Is related with much detail, and
constitutes In Itself n vivid recital of the blunders,
cross-purposes, Incapacity nnd consequent dis-
aster. Kaulbars is directly accused <>f failure to
carry out his Instructions und of fatal Inactivity In
defiance of urgent, reiterated orders at crucial pe-

riods of tho prolonged und momentous conflict.
"Tha manner in which Genera] Kaulbars directed

liie operations of his cuvalry was Ineffective and
unhappy," Genera] Kuropatkin says: "Jiis unfortu-
nate choice Of Officers resulted In operations whl< h
were unskilful and marked by lack of devotion.
The cavalry division, under Major tietioral Grekoff,
ami two forces under BUchols and I'uvioff, in «lis-
obedience to specific orders, operated against Oku.
Instead of against Nogl. There was no combina-
tion, and most of the detachments of cavalry re-
mained inactive and refused to separate themselves
from the Infantry. The Infantry of the Becond
Army, which was ordered to advance, remained
entirely passive and made no attempt to challenge
the enemy. The deta :hments or cavalry also did
nothing. Kaulbars was ordered on February 15
by tha commander In chief Immediately to ascer-
tain the precise strength of the enemy, tho direc-
tion of theli movements and their Intentions. Then.)
orders frequently were repeated, but no one obeyed
them, and the Commander In chief consequently
was forced to make his decisions hustiiy on In-
formation thut was false and Incomplete. Kaul-
bars, who bad been spei Ideally assigned to tho ta«k
or arresting Nogi'a turning movement, acted upon
erroneous Information and devoted all his time und
uttention to the movements of oku's army on tho
west front, mistaking it for the forces under N'ogl

"
After painting out several othe: mistakes of

which tho Japanese took full advantage. Kuropat-
kln's "conclusions" duclare that "Kaulbara. in
spite of the commander In chief's orders to begin
the attack, remained Inactive and did not even
know the deposition nf the troops under his com-
mand. The next day K.iulbara again made no
move and disregarded the orders of the com-
mander ln chief energetically to attack the enemy's
left wing."

Detal<s of the forces at the disposal of Kaulbarsare tabulated, and Itis shown that "down te *"•&-

For the Indecisive results of the Battle of the
Bl \u25a0 River the foil,,wine rensons nre c.

First- The lack of skill displayed by the
the eastern army In handling the large force In-trusted to him, which gave him a nearly triple
superloril y ovei the enemy

Be md The absence of firm handling nf thairtroopa on the part of the leaders of the western
detachment

Third The unsuccessful tactics nnd the lark ofenergy of tii* commander of the Tenth Army Corps,
who retired unnecessarily from his position on theleft bank of the Sha River without even warning
his neighbor, the commander of the First Army
Corps, thus placing him In a serious plight

Fourth The unsuccessful operations of the com-
mander of the. Thirty-first Infantn Division, who
several times unnecessarily retired his troops

Fifth The, Insufiiiient firmness of many of the.
troops, who left their ranks under the pretext of
carrying wounded to th« rear or without any pre-
text whatever.

Sixth The laik of co-operation "n tho part of
the units of the Sixth Siberian C

KAULBARS Ol >NDEMNED.
Coming to the, fighting before Moukdm, Kuro-

patkin says that quick measures w< i \u25a0 •• essary to
save the city, and its defence was Intrusted to Gen
eral Kaulbars.

LACK OF CAPABLE HANDLING
•

whs lacking throughout the Bghl
i"greater effort on

f the ( nd more capable handling
\u25a0 perl of their leaders "

The dangers and dii a of the rei • it
from Uao-Tang to Moukden i Iout When
the troops got among the high hills they lost their
heeds and gave way to panic The previous ex-
periencea •<? ths advance bed not inspired them

•nee. Th« Russian positions at Mouk-
den offered extremely serk) iid< fects, and these art
enlarged uj
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\u25a0 ah army, Kurt patkin, in re-
•. summed Ihem up as fol-

'During the earlier period of the campaign our
chief task must be not to permit our troops to be
beaten In detail, but gradually to strengthen them,
and prepare ourselves for an advance We must
begin 11 with sufficient forces and not until we
h&ve all tho necessaries for an uninterrupted ad-
vance during v comparatively long time."

On the margin of this memorandum th« Emperor

wrote the laconic comment: "Just so."

FORCE UTTERLY INADEQUATE.
Kuro] . Roes on to show how his efforts to

realise this programme were checkmated in nu-
merous ways by the deficiencies of the army and
the lack of transport and artillery horses, dwelling
upon the details given In order to show the utter
Inadequacy of the Maachurlan army to cope with
t!.e situation. Indeed, after tracing the events

down to the end of May, Kuropatkin admits that
had General Kurokl grasped a. critical position on
the Russian east from, which, "fortunately for us,
he did not, h« could have seised Ltao-Taag as
early us the beginning of June.','

The whole narrative Is a dismal retrospect of un-
prepiirednfss. disorganization nnd cross purpose*.

Kuropatkin says of the famous lOtb corps that lit-
tle rnergy was shown by its commander and that

there w.iH "Insufficient firmness In the case of cer-
tain regiments, especially among tha reservists,

rank nnd file, who, under various pretexts, went

to th<> rear."

Amazing Disclosures of Inefficiency
on Part of Russians.

(Copyright, 1007, by Th« Associated rr«s»)

St. Petersburg. Feb. 14.—General Kuropatkln's
"History of the Russo-Japaneso "War." which was
confiscated by the Russian government, has at

last become accessible, despite tho most extreme
precautions to prevent this galling official Indict-
ment from reaching the public. The work Is re-
markable for Its historic value as the closing chap-

ter of tho war from tha pen of the Russian com-
mander in chief, and for the merciless criticism of
the men and measures which. In Kuropatkln's esti-
mate, swept Russia and its army to Inevitable de-
feat. The work consists of three bulky volumes,

respectively devoted to the three crucial events of

tho war—the battle of Llao-Yang, the battle of
the Sha River and the battle of Moukden. The
voluminous general orders, statistics, reports and
other documentary matter have been collated by

Colonel Bolkhovetonoff, of the general staff. These,

with the "conclusions" which have been formu-
lated, constitute the most amazing revelations of
disorganisation and incapacity, and even of diso-
bedience of specific and urgent orders, on the part
of certain general officers intrusted with lilgTicom-
mands In the field, notably General KaulbaJTS,
against whom a formidable Indictment la framed,
saddling upon his shoulders, practically the entire
responsibility for the crushing defeat at Moukdrn.

Kuropatkln's reasons for the failure of tho war
are based chiefly on a comparison of the warlike
spirit of tho Japanese and their preparednets and
valor, which, he says, had never been seen In any
previous war, and their ability to maintain the
numerical superiority necessary to assume the of-
fensive, with the disadvantages of Russia, owing

to the Inadequacy of the single track railway from
Europe in feeding her fighting strength, with com-
manding1 officers disobeying orders, and in a hope-

leas state, of confusion and cross-purposes, with a
low state of morale and confidence among the
troops, and continuous news from home of Inter-
nal troubles nnd of Insults and reproaches against
t1 •\u25a0 army.

Th« general closes his survey of the cause of
the defeat of the Russians with the pathetic re-
flection that if Russia had been united and ready
to make the sacrifices necessary 10 safeguard her
dignity and Integrity the "valiant Russian army
would have striven till the foe. was subdued."

The Moukden volume opens with a sketch of th*
early events of the war, showing that thero were
divided counsels from the outset over the de-
fences of Port Arthur. In February, 19M, Kuropat-
kin presented memoranda to the Emperor con-
cerning tho plan of operations. In the first h*
wrote:

DEFEAT WAS INEVITABLE.

KUHOPATKIN'S STORY.

PRODUCTS OF EXCEPTIONAL KK11.!..
Nox, In Fklll ns t>-,i:<! defined, we have no doubt acorrec! explanation of how labor in some casesproduces products whose value is Kroat, while, in

others it produces products whose, value is rela-
tively Infinitesimal. F.ut tho<=c products, whose
value Is due to exceptional sk'il, though they form
n portion < f the w<;tlthat the modern world, kr". notnt,ieai of i«. The products due to exceptional \u25a0- iII
«t craftsmanship— such as in Illuminated missal
for example— are always few in number, and can
be possessed by the few only, nnd from the nature
<>f the c»n« a'o costly. The distinctive feature of
modern wealth production, on the contrary. is the
multiplication of goods relatively to the time Hp«nt

In producing them, and th<; conseqi e-nt cheapenlm;
fTeach article individually. Skill, therefore, affords
us no explanation of how manual labor as a whole,
can ever become more productive in one period
thatt it is In another.

The second answer which Ihave referred to is
far m<T.; to the i>o!nt. It Is that given in a classi-
cal passage by Adam Smith, which forms the
opening of hip great work, "The Wealth of Na-
tions." Tbe chief cause, he says, which in all
progressive communities enhances tho productive
power of th<» individual laborer is not the de-
vf-iopmer.t a.!i;ong some of faculties that aro
above the average, but a more effective develop-
ment of powers common to all, by the fact that
labor le divided, so that a man by devoting his life
to the performance of one operation acquires a
tnar.ual dexterity otherwise beyond his reach. Here
we have iabor divided In its application, but not
requiring different degrees of capacity. We have
the average labor of the average man still.

I
But tills simple division of labor, though a true

explanation ?o far as it poos, takes us only v very
UtttejWay In tie history of industrial progress. It
fa*-* not. Indeed, explain all progress up to the
time of Adam Smith, nn<l the modern industrial
system, whin Adutn Smith wrote, in the middle of
tie cij.-hte.ntlj century, was. as Karl Marx In-
*lKtH. only ju.-il J.i-triMfiirig. The world's preat i"-
creases in productivity nave been all mail. slnn«
that t!rr.«\ Even then two factors were at work
other than the division of labor, which have ever
elr;ce b'-i-n growing in Importance and magnitude;
«v.'l th«-v

gecTct i:f rn'xir-rn production resides, we
'hall find. in these, one. of these 1m the develop-
ment \u0084f machinery. Th« other la the Increasing
ai)j'lioatl<jn «f \u25a0 tlonal iitelligence, knowledge
Wid energy, not ii, the manual labor of those who
possess these exceptional qualifications but to the
<iir»-otion and co-ordination of the variety of Indi-
vidual operation- into which the manual labor of
others, on an Increasing scale, divides Itself. It
I* to this hitter factor that the development of
r^odorn machinery Is .\u25a0\u25a0•'lf due. Iwill speak about
this first.

The economic functions of a. man's intelligence and
jßK>wledge as directing the labor, not of his own
***&os.but of the hands of ethers, finds perhaps

k- \u25a0.JiniBBIHHfIHiHH

II
pointed cut last Tuesday that wjien we speak

of socialism, its ri^e, us spread, and so forth, we
6re not speaking of any realized system, but mere-
'\u25a0\u25a0 of a belief or theory that -such .1 system is uus*i-
Ue. and a consequent demand that it should b*
«mb!i.*:ied. 1 pointed out also that tho main
promise of socialism— namely, that all wealth
should be d;siriuiu«_-d with substantial equality
eir,o;i£ the manual laborers rested o?i a theory
•with rcg-i!'! to the human agencies by which the
wealth an Question is produced this theory being
that the only human agency involved is average
manual labor, in respect of which or.c mar. is
practically so equal to another that the amount of

luealtii
produced by him is measurable by the

hours which ho laborfc. Ipropose to-day, tak-
ing tills ti.eory for a text, to Inquire how i<?r it 13
*:;adequate exjilan^tion of the facts. We sliail
tinJ ihat while it is a.lcu.uate. if applied to socie-
ties in a very low state of development, it pro-

gressively fails to be adequate, and becomes more
tnu more ridiculous, in proportion us tne societies
in question nse in th<- scale of civilization ur.il me
trauuiu of wealth which the socialists esire to re-
ci*;iH'ut«? Increase*.

To begin, then, the doctrine that labor is the sola
producer of wealth is at all events so far true that
Jie wealth could be produced without it. Moreover,
we can rind many examples, not in primitive socleties, only, but among certain populations still exist-ing in the countries oi the modern world, in whichpractically it operates alone.

By turning; to examples of these we can Bee what
manual labur, taken by itseii'. produces. Suca tx-\u25a0mples are furnished us In abundance by the low-
est savages, who work without co-operation and
v --

Just manage, v, produoo a bare minimum of
but even such savages use certain

lice implements which may be called the germ of
T.hat economists call lixt-d capital; and theae im-tdemems, which are .such as can to made by any-
body, may be rightly. In the language of Maix,
called ordinary labor fossilized. Hut we need not k<j
fcaik to savages 10 hn<] examples of populationsamong which ordinary labor is the sole productive
eger.t. The:e silll exist, In civilised countries,
peasant families who own their land and till It,
Vho build their own houses and weave their own
clothes, without any aid or guidance «xcept theirown.

Now what kind and what amount of wealth dopopulations such as these produce? i^et mo readjou a t^w pussajees descriptive of a population of
tbis k:r.d which are taken from a very celebrated
Look: •'They labor busily, early and late. Theycarry the;r manure to thoir lands while the frost
Js still on thorn. They #>am their firewood with a
labor so intense that the common .English people
wouid be. astonished. They plod on from day to
riay and from ytar to year th« most untirable ofJ.uman .'ii:iirials." You mi^ht think that thla wasr <.esciipt!on by some Indignant socialist of tha
jaispry of labor when enslaved by cupiuil. As a
natter of fact Jr (a a description by a German
writer, which John Stuart Miil quotes in histreatise on political economy as illustrating thefcam!raole position of German peasai.t proprietors,
•who own their land cind the Instruments of produc-
tion wnlch ti-.f-y iipe, and have no musters except
tJoemaelves. And what reward .Jo these men gain
by their labor? These untirable ar.imals R«Jn. ac-cordlng to thejr German euloj^-t, Ju.st enough to
Keep themselves above tho level of actual want.
Ar.d both this author and Millhold them up to ourInspection, not as victims of oppression, nut .-issnlnlng examples of the magic effects

-
Of ownership

Jn Intensifying human labor.

WEALTH PRODUCED I3Y CAPITALISM.
And now. let us compare tho wealth which Isproduced under thesa conditions with the wealthiirodu<-«--d under t»;e system which the soclalls-HC*nour.e« ns capitalism. The contrast between thetwo amounts 1b emphasized by nobody more stron^-iv t'.an it i« by the socialists themselves A given

population nnder modern conditions will, to saynothing or the earlier Ma^os of society, producetwo, tnree. four or Jive times the amount of wealththat a similar population produced c*'en a hun-flred and fifty years ago. This is. indeed, one ofifta pr«c?,<-al reasons why the socialists demandtnftt tins huge output should be r*dlvided.The great question, then, which Is Inevitably
forced upon us Is. To what <-ai>ses Is this aston-ishing change due? If. as the socialists say. th*>only agency In the ;,ro,iuction of wealth Is ordinary
Tr:rr:;<] lahor. wh> do a thousand laborers work-ing in th» year i'-i7 produce Incomparably moretKan thy produced working in tbe year 17^t?

Tae socialists answer that kmwlwlw rss In-
crra^ed. that th« methods of production have im-rroved. and Thit nvr-rap» Inbor has thus beer.ma
Indefinitely more productive. But to any this isonly begrfng the auestion. To wh>u is this Increaseor knowledge *nd these improvements of method
dee? Are they dv« f>average manual labor itself*'
r° they <i;i« tr. mrmtial inhnr In any pens*" Tills

iv.air«urjrtl"n which hr-s ... \u25a0•.'•..;\u25a0. manythinker* who start with ti;» doctrine that labor
\u25a0' the sole human Bg»ncy by wh'cji wealth Is pro-Cnced; and two rJas«u»s of answer have been of-f*r<v}. which Iwill giv- as set forth by two dls-tlneulKi ci thinkersr.;:<kin *>rT.l?>.i?i« ih" advance of labor from it->lowest to Hf highest efficiencies by tho irradual de-veloprnenj of sk.!:. nnd 1,1:- definition of *km la ad-ymrahie. Al. labor, pvr-n th« lowest, rwjuirea heFaM. a min^i of Mtme kind to direct the operation
r»f the mußclet. aiif: smong the inaiorltv of man-V\r(\, minds, lik-. bands and muscles approximate
to a normil standard: »>ut amon^ » ronsldernblo
ininoritv we finrt tnat t!ie mental families riwo
ti\« ye this standard to h treat variety of degreee
which the manual faculties do not. r,n.i thus Im-part to tbe manual faculties an efncW-nc/ no• thotrown. Exceptional quickness of mln.l. h'<- Bays will
-nabJe f\,f bricklayer to lr,y in a Riven time morebricks Than another, .-jnrl similarly mental quali-
ties of p. kind higher and rarer 'will enable the
Imnds of a Mi.-hPfi Ancrla <n paint his picture ofthe JudßrnenC" while the bands of anotherman can only whitewash a fenc. Skill,in fact Is
Fome PXCepUmal Tii'-nt.-tl quality appl'ed by iispossessor to the labor of Ills own hnnds. ft he'-
jonr? to him personally, and is, as Ruskin rightly
rays. Incommunicable.
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IT. 77. Mattock Gives Second Ad-
dress of lli* Course.

Erfnre a l*rg«aud!cn;e. including many women,

\T H. MnJi1^"14- tllft English economic writer, gave
ji<«second lecture on socialism yesterday, at Colum-
til irr.ivfrsity. under the auspices of tho public

lecture bureau of the National Civic Federation.
H!s Srst lecture w«>.s delivered on Tuesday, and two
pore aro to follow.

(>n Tuesday Mr. Mattock '..lined his course. The
je.-ture yesterday was in the nature of a refuta-

tion ci the Idea ... man is practically so
«gun! to another that the mount of wealth pro-
<U P
,<1 by him is measurable ly the hours which

jie labors." He 6.1M that condition held only in
• fsorietlt-s In a very low state cf development."

j^abur wltSoiit direction, he sjki, was illustrated
fry tl.e work doiic by any race of savagt b.

He then went into the question of capital, which

ke deemed essential Ifthe wealth of a country was
to increase, and called it productive because it was

the means by which the minds of a few direct the

labor of many. Without this direction industrial
labor became DSeless, he said.

"Yes," said Captain Russell; "Isuppose Iam."
Detective Sergeant Frank Peabody testified

to having arrested Sweeney after a desperate
fight. He said Sweeney was charged with steal-
ing diamonds valued at $I,SOO. He searched
him, he said, and then saw him locked in a cell.

Sergeant Cornelius F. Culhano testified to hav-
ing inspected the cell when he went on duty.

lie said lie put ten policemen out over the" walls
surrounding the prison yard, and they scoured
the neighborhood for hours, without success.

Counsel for the defence raised the point that
the prisoner might have had a piece of fine wire
in the band of his hat. On cross-examination
Peabody admitted that It might be true.

On a motion to dismiss the charges, on the
ground that no carelessness had been proven
against Mulllns. the trial commissioner took it
under consideration, and said he would reserve
decision. '£ r:

Patrolman on TrialBecause Man Got Out of
Police Station.

Patrolman John V. Mulllns. assigned to duty

In the Police Department as a doorman in the
AN'est ."'Ttii streei police station, had a hearing
yesterday before Bert Hanson, Third "licjiiity

Police Commissioner, on charge or carelessness
and neglect of duty preferred against him by
Captain Russell, in allowing John Sweeney, a
prisoner, to escape from ;i cell lv the station
prison on th»> night of January 21. Bweeney

picked ;i lock »n«i escaped through a stovepipe
liolo, according to the only explanation.

Captain Russell said that ther was a hole ln
the roof of the station through which a stove-
pipe had at one time passed. The hole, tha cap-
tain testified, had been dosed.

"Don't you realize, captain, that you are re-
sponsible for that aperture belnjr closed up?"
asked Commissioner Hanson. "Do you know
you are responsible for it never having been
filled or repaired?"

UP FOR LETTING PRISONER ESCAPE.

Harriman lines to Employ 1.503 Orientals in
Construction Wm-k.

OsJveston, Feb II The Harriman lines, In-
cluding the Bouthern Pacific, Houston ft Texaa
Central, Houston, East <>. West Texas, the Rock
Island and the Frisco roads, have decided to use
Japanese laborers on all construction work. The

\u25a0 ill not be brought In from v,
although there are now places for over 1,500

laborers. (>*-ika Miaya, a labor agent, who is
here, promises to Bupply the din.and ujp to ten

thousand men If necessary. The trial ><f fl\"
hundn-d Japanese on the St. Louis, Brownsville
& Mexico construction work proved them good
workers, and reiytble In every respect.

JAPANESE LABOR FOR RAILWAYS.

leaders. And now let me call your attention to
this point: Although the condition of things is
obviously what 1 have lust described, we have here
the precise condition of things against which so-cialism, as a popular creed, protests. Concurrently
with their demands for a larger share in the world's
products, the socialists demand a radical change inthe whole organization of production. They demand
what they call the emancipation of labor, and by
tho emancipation of labor they mean emancipation
from what they have been taught to call wagedom.« hat this cry means we ar<> now able to see dearly.
Itmeans. If it means anything, the emancipation
of the average mind from the guidance of any
mind that Is In any way superior to Itself or is
able to enhance the productivity of an average pair
of hands.

SOCIALISTS' EMANCIPATION.
Such being the case, the curious thing is this—

that these very socialists, who re so loud in de-
manding that labor should be thus emancipated,
show us. whenever they are asked for any con-
structive policy, that they, too, admit the necessity
of direction and control themselves. They do not
propose that men shall relapse into the primitive
condition In which each man works with his hands,
as best ho can. In isolation. As Isaid before, if
they arc asked for an illustration of the kind of
system which they would Introduce if they got
their way, they Invariably refer us to a Btate In-
stitution liki the postofflce. The intellectual sim-
plicity of the men- who argue thus is astonishing.
If all production were organized like a state post-office, there would, it is true, be no private capi-
talist; but would the laborer have achieved the
economic freedom, the emancipation, which social-
ists at present take so much pleasure in talking
about? The laborers would, on the contrary, bo
unfree and unemandpated, In precisely the samesense In which they are unfree and unemanci-pated now, and to an even greater degree. Let us
take the rase of a postman, or a sorter In the
state postofflce. Each of these has his special task
allotted to him, which he Is bound to perform.
The most ardent socialist in the world would very
soon Join In denouncing the principles of economicemancipation If a postman who happened not to
approve of socialism threw the socialist's letters
Into tho river. Instead of putting them Into his
let! box In what conceivable way, then, has a
postman employed by the state any more economic
freedom an tin- messengers of a private firm?

Nor again does the manner In which the labor
of the state employe Is renumerated and by which
the performance of bis duty is secured differ in
any way from the wage system which prevails In
a private firm. Conformity to the directions given
him by some organizing authority Is the condition
on which this remuneration Is awarded him; and
though Marx and his disciples propose to substi-
tute labor checks for dollars, thin is merely thowage system called by another name.

THE CORVEE SYSTEM.
Many thoughtful socialists, though they have not

been anxloua n> proclaim the fact too loudly, have
perceived this fact themselves, ;unl have conse-
quently been endeavoring to formulate unother
scheme by which the requisite Industrial con-
formity to an organizing authority may b« secured,
and which yet will eliminate the wage system, not
only in nami i.ut In fact. Now. .• we look back into
the past history of mankind, we shall find that
there actually are two alternative systems by
which such conformity may be, ... se-
cured, One of these Is the corvee system, preva-
lent In the Middle Ages; the other system is that
of Blavery. Under he corvee system tho peasants,
who were tbe most numerous laboring claa.", owned
tho lands on which they lived, and were thus able
to maintain themselves by working nt their own
discretion; but they were com;" lied by their
tenure to place a certain part of their time at the
discretion of this or that superior, nnd to work
according to his orders. The public roads in
!"ranee were once made an i kept In order thus.
If only a number of Independent peasant proprie-
tors could l'» forced lo rrlve half their tim-» to the
proprietor of a iielKhborfng factory now, tho entire
use and necessity of wage capital would, in theory
iit least, bo gone. The same thing Is true of slav-
ery- Like tha peasant proprietor who gives pai t
of his time to tils overlord, the slave •\u25a0• provided
with the necessaries of life independently of his
obedience to the detailed orders of his master. His
master feeils him, just as he. would feed a horse,
and industrial obedience is Insured by the applica-

tion or force.
These two coercive systems

—
the corvee system

and the blavb systems-are the only alternatives
'
to

the wage systpm that have been found v.orkal
in the whole past history of the world. Let us
now turn to the alternative which the latest school
of socialists Is now proposing «« an alternative In
the dreamed-of socialistic future.

A HISTORY OK TRADE UNIONISM
1 will turn to a work ca'.led "Fiiblan Essays "-the

writers of which include tho best known and best

educated socialists m England, among them b.jlnjr

Sidney Webb, favorably Known as the author oT
\u25a0\u25a0 >, History of Trade Unionism." mid U.-rnard
Shaw. Thta volum<> has 1 :i r«-pub!ish--d In Amer-
ica, and to the American edition wus prefixed a
special preface. Ju tins preface* Itis stated, with
rogird to the apportionment, or the moans or
subsistence generally, that the only tru y social-
istic scheme is ..tie which would absolutely Roollsn
•'all economic distinctions, and prevent the possibil-
ity of tholr ev.-r arUiaw ifr.iin"; and would abolish
them how? "By making/;: says this writ-M- "an
equal provision for nil an Indefeasible condition
of citizenship, without tir.y regard whatever to the

relative specific services of different citizens. Tho
rendering of such servlces.-on the other hi.X.l.

'
th«

writer «m-H on. -Instead \u0084t being loft to h- optl-.n
of the citizen. wtMi the alternative of starvation,
would U secured .ln'ler <-.;i" uniform l»w. precisely
like other forms of taxation .\u25a0>- military service...

Puch then Is the alternative "• the w.ir- sys-
tem nut forward an the iiu-t word of the most In-
telligent socialists of t.»-.!:iy. anil nn escape from
the wage system, beyond R doubt, !t I*; but «n
escape Into what" It I" neither more nor less
thun an escape into one of thene HvMenn which I

have Just mentioned— that Is to »>»>>\u25a0. it I" an escape
liito economlo slavery. For th« very essence of

th« position of the Blnve, tin contrasted with th>.
wage paid laborer. In no far nn thn direction of
his industrial notions I» concerned, !•» that he has
not to wort n« he is bidden in order to gain n
livelihood, hut that his livelihood being n*s:irM
to him, no :r>'itt<-r bow h«» behaves hims"lf, ho Is
obliged to work .is he Iibidden In order to avoid
th»- lash or some wlmllar form of pnni«hment,

I lnivrt touched upon this ouesti<--»i of how. under
a regime of socialism. th» P«<-l:ill>«ts of tn-day rr«
propo-lng to organize Industry, not for th* pur-

pojn of criticising in tin adverse sens* the methods
hy which the uiHSHos are to bo coerced Into the
performance of their duties, but merely f"r thi»
purposi of Illustrating what Ihave already *:\hl
with regard to the productive functions of eaDltal-
Jim, as It <>xl«t-» to-day. Capitalism, regarded «m-<> Its productive aspect, Is essentially n device
for Imposing, by moans of wages (riven or with-
held in accordance to tho Industrial obedience of
the wage eiirner th« Intellect ntnl the knowledge
resident In nn exceptionally xtfted minority, on th>»
manual ©Derations of the average majority of man-
kind; .'md when socialists tnlk Rbout emancipation
nnd economic freedom, tho only meaning: which
their language can really bear is the. emancipation
of the average man from the al<l and eul'lnn<*o
of uny intellect that Is In nny way superior to hi*
own. Further, when we risk the socialists to ex-
plain their constructive programme, we find that
this talk about freedom Is privately repudiated by
tnemeelves, and that they nr<ir«o<<e cither to con-
tinue tho wage system 'mile- | thin verbal dlß-
guisn, <>r else to abolish the wage system and put
universal slavery In Its stead.

ABILITYOF FEW GUIDES LABOR.

Modern capital, irepeat, is primarily wage capital;
such capital as machinery being the direct result
of Its application; and wage capital lb productive
not In virtue of any quality Inherent in itself, but
because it is the reins by which the exceptional
Abilityof the few guides the labor, skilled or un-
skilled, of the many. And here, to show you how
Imperfectly this fact has been apprehended by the
orthodox economists, 1 may mention that some of
them, groping after the truth, have proposed to
take cognizance of. talent under the name of per-*
Bonal capital. This is an attempt to express the
truth, but it is an attempt which merely confuses
it. To speak of Ability as personal capital is
neither more nor less than to identify the coach-
man with the reins, the fact being that the latter
Rre useful or useless only In accordance with the
manner In which the coachman handles them.

The enormous augmentation of wealth, Ihen.
which Ik characteristic of modern times Is not due
to rage labor, although average labor is essen-
tial to it It Is due, In it* distinctive magnitude,
to the Increasing concentration of Intellect, knowl-
edge and other rare mental faculties on the process
of directing this labor in an Increasingly efl^-aclou«way; and capitalism is primarily tae means by
which this direction is effected. No Intelligent
socialist, when the matter Is thus put plainly, can
possibly deny this. T.-' any one consider, for ex-
umple, one of the great steel bridges which now
cast their single spans over enormous estuaries of
water. These structures are fossil labor, doubt-
less' but they are, in their distinctive features, not
fossil labor as such. They are fossil science, fossil
chemistry, fossil mathematics, fossil mechanics

—
in

short, fossil knowledge and Intellect of a degreo and
kind which we.shall not find existing in one mind
out of a thousand, and labor conduces to the pro-
duction of these structures only because It sub-
mits Itself to tha guidance of these Intellectual '

TWO KINDS OF CAPITAL.
Capital Is divided traditionally Into two kinds—

fixr-,1 and circulating. By fixed capital is meantmachinery; by circulating capital Is meant, as
Adam Smith .say-, the stock of conmimahle, com-modities which the manufacturer produces or
which the storekeeper or the merchant Imyg Inordei to se'.l them at a profit, whereupon they nr»replaced by new ones Now, fixed capital, or themachinery of th« modern world, is itself the re-sult of anility directing labor it offers u» no
dew to the means by which the direction Is ac-complished. Nor does circulating capital, as Adam
Bmlth understands It. throw any more lit." I upontho subjoct. Th- cupitnl which' concf-rns us here
Is capital of a third kind, which resembles circu-lating corital or stocks of goods sold to the public
custom* i Ii some ways but in one way Is essentlally different It consists of goods which ar-j
the genera] necessaries of life: but, Instead of be-ing sold to th* outsldo public at a profit they arevirtually distributed by the manufacturer to aspecial grou;. of ial orers on conditions.

Ro long as labor Is undivided, or divided only In
such a rudimentary way that each family "canpractically supply all Its own wnntn, tho neces-
saries of life come to tho laborer directly. Th*
kind of capital with which we are ere concerned.
and which we may call wage capital, mukea itsfirst iippearnnc* when the division of Inbor so ad-
vances that each laborer or laboring family makes
only one of the dozen rommodlMt-g which It re-quires to support existence. tinder tbr-so condi-tions, the products of labor, which enable the la-borer to live, no longer come to any one laborer
directly. They have to come to him In thn form of
assorted commoditlea which are portions of the
direct products of a variety of other laborers. Hla
own products must ais out of its own hand*, andcome back to him in the form of equivalents,
throijßh the hnnds of some distributer. For thlidistributer, who at fin-.t Is no more than a mer-chant, ilie commodities which thus pass through
Ills hands nro circulating capita] In the exact a^nse
which Adam Fmith t?!v*-s to the phrase; hut they
are not wage capital. They become wan*' capital
only when the distributer, Instead of merely ex-
changing th»m. begins to turn his attention to thamanner in which tli^yare produced. So long as
he Is merely \u25a0 merchant, he says to the producer
of so many yards of cloth: "I will give, you so
many hoots, or stockings, or no much t>;a or sugar,
It exchange for them

"
But wix-n he turns his at-

tentlon from the exchange to the actual process of
production, what he says to the elothmaker Is thin:
1 will give you an even larger measure of tho

various commoditlea which you r'-qulr* on condi-
tion that you produce your cloth In a manner which
Imyself will prescribe to you."

FUNCTION OF WAGE CAPITA1,.

Here we d<*\ in its essence, th«» function of tufi
capital. The possession of IImeant th» control by
one ma.i of the necessaries required by many, and
it leu such a man, by thus making the distri-
bution of these necessarlet conditional, to Impose
the industrial guidance of his own knowledge and
intellect on the manual operations of those among
whom he distil!Lite* them.

And.here we see that Marx was at once right find
wrong when he said that the essence of moderncapitalism was monopoly. It is a monopoly a
monopoly which enables the few to Impose their
own directions on the manual activities of the
many, but it is not primarily, as Marx thought, a
passive monopoly of the modern implements of
production, which arises only from I1I 1 as \u25a0 conse-
quence. It is primarily a monopoly of the prod-
ucts which are essential to daily life. We can h<.
thai this Is so by turning to the account which
Marx gives of the historical beginnings of capital-
Ism, about the beginning of the fifteenth century,
when the Implements of production began, he says,
to fall Into the hands of the few. If, for instance,
to take one trad<

—
that of weaving—capitalism

means nothing but the mere act of acquisition, the
capitalists In the reign of Henry VIII would nave
got Into their possession nothing except b number
of the handlooma then In use; they would have
imposed Ih<-ir own termi on those who desired to
use \u25a0mi. and there the matter would have ended,
capitalism meant no more than thin, the looms of
to-day would be the looms of four hundred years
HKO. The passive ownership of machines does noth-
ing to Improvd their construction. But the siillent
feature of production since the rise of the capital-
istic system has been th* fact thai

-
nee then the

means of production have been revolutionized -
that the old looms, In proportion as they have been
monopolized, have disappeared, and their place has
been taken by others, whose efficiency, as compared
with theirs, is that of monstrous Titans ascompared with that of pygmies. The monop-
olists In short. In the weaving Industry, have not
said to the laborers: "You shall either give us
most of the cloth you weave, or you shall not have
access to the handlooms with which you weave it.''
They have said: "You shall weave no cloth unless
under our directions, you first construct looms of
a typo as yet known to you, which will enable
you to weave fifty yards in the time which itnow
takes you to weave only one."

Its simplest illustration in the case of a printed
took. Let us take an edition of ten thousand copiesor any book we please, printed well, and on goodpaper. The labor of the printers and the paper-
maKers is the same in kind and quality, whether'"

book be a work of genius or a mere compila-
tion or unreadable nonsense— whether thousandsor people want to read it. or nobody— whether eachcopy is an article of wealth, or whether it is so
rnu.-h rubbish. What makes them valuable, when<' \u25a0'\u25a0 are so, is the direction under which the print-ers work; but the directions do not come from themen I.; whose manual dexterity the types are ar-i.u'..'.-,! in a given order, and the words impressed
on bo many reams of paper. They come from the
author conveying them to the compositors by
means of his manuscript. This manuscript, consld"-
'-"•! under its Industrial aspect is a series of
rriinule orders, every one of which modifies firstly
the movements of the. compositors' hands, andsecondly, the results of every Impress of the, type
on paper; one mind thus Imparting the quality of
wealth or value to every one of the ten thousandcopies simultaneously.

MACHINERY AGENT OF PRODUCTION.
Similarly, when any great mass of modern ma-

chinery is constructed which Involves the co-opera-tion of thousands of manual laborers, the same sit-uation repeats Itself. The machinery is an agent ofproduction, and Increases the, world's wealth, notbecause the parts are made with sufficient manualskill -for the highest skill may be employed in theproduction of mechanisms that ore futile—but be-cause each of ts parts is fashioned in accord-ance with the orders of some master mind, wu.chdirects and co-ordinates the minutest movesmade by the arms and hands of ©very one of themanual laborer*.
And with the direction of labor generally, whetherin the production of manufacturing machinery orme use of this machinery m the production of such

and such kind of :,-oods, from books down to ribbons
and neckties of such and such a price and color.
u<e case Is the- same again. We have manual
labor of a given kind and quality, which assists inproducing what is wanted or Is noi wanted— which
constitutes wealth or merely a pllo of refuse—ac-cording to tha manner In which nil this labor Is dl-
rected by faculties specially different from those In-
volved in the manual labor ItsiII

Nothing can bring out the nature of tills differ-ence more brilliantlythan Ruskin's definition which
Ihave just now quoted, of skill. Labor rises in
quality, says Knskln. and acquires the character ofpklll.In proportion us the mind of the laborer him-
self, directing his own hands, evinces <|u.dl>ie;»
which rise above tho normal minimum, and thesequalities, as Ruskin says, are Incommunicable.
Their action ends with the task on which the man
possessing them is engaged. Skill, in short, is the
mind of one man affecting his own labor. The
directive faculty Is the mind of one man slmul-
taneously affecting the labor of any number of
others It is to this direction of labor, on the parl
of exceptloi men. and not to labor Itself, that
all the augmer.te.l wenltti of tho modern world is
due. The progress of modem wealth production
consist? vi'ally and fundamentally In in Increasing
eoncer.trnti"'i of tbe most active and powerful
minds on the direction of manual effort, which is
Without a parallel In tho past nil tory of the world.

FACULTIES NOT OF ONE KIND.
The human faculties, then, which are involved

In the production of modern wealth aro not, as the
orthodox economists persist in saying, and as the
socialists who follow Marx say, of one kind—name-
ly, those embodied in the individual task work of
the average Individual, or, as it is called, labor.
They me of two kinds, and It Is impossible to rea-
6on intelligibly about the productive process bo
long as we persist in calling both by the same
nani". We n.ijrht as well ill the French and 0i«
Germans by the. common name of soldiers, and
then try to write an intelligible history of the
Franco-Prussian war.

For these directive faculties, no essentially dis-
tinct from labor. it is difficult to find an entirely
Satisfactory name. In default of a better, 1
have, on former occasions applied to II the name
of ability, nd this will serve our purpoi now.
especially as the name ability has. of lnt«» years,
been accepted by many of the more thoughtful
socialists themselves as representing certain talents
which, though they have never properly analyzed
thr-m. they are beginning to recognize as different
from ordinary labor.

And now, having come thus far -now that we
have seen that modern wealth Is due not to labor
alone, but also to the action of the ability by
which labor Is directed— A new question arises
which will carry us onward from the considera-
tion of labor to the consideration of capital. Thequestion to which 1 refer in tho question of the
practical means by which the control of ability
over average labor Is exercised, and it Is In a con-sideration of tho nnture of capital that we shall
rind the answer. Here again we shall find thatthe orthodox economists are defective, and thatanalysis of capital Is Just as Incomplete as the.lianalysis of human effort.
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Aladyin, "Father of Russian Revolution,"
Comes to Enlist American Aid.

Alexis Aladyin, tha leader of tha Russian labor
irroup In tha Ruastan Dounut and so-called "Father
of the Russian Revolution." Who l» visiting this

EXPELLED DOTJMA MEMBER HEEE.
i

Six Members nf Philippine Constab-
uforif—T~io Teachers Missing.

Manila, Feb. 14
—

Pulfijanes attacked and
burned two towns In tho province of Occidental
Xfgros yesterday and Killed six members of the
constabulary. Two American teachers— AY. J.
Baspetter and Walter J. 1.. Ise

—
are reported to

bo missing. No cause in known for the sudden
uprising1. Raids were made within a radius of
ten mllt'g,and schools were first attacked and
burned in both Instances.

The province of Occidental Xojrros has been
frt^s from disi trbances for four years. ItIs be-
lieved that the raiders were mountaineers vent-
Ing their hereditary enmity ag-jinst the coast
town.".

KILLED BY PULAJAXES.

ruary 25 thirty-five battalions never went into ac-
tion, while the Japanese were successfully carry-
ing on a turning movement before their very
eyes."

"At this time," Kuropatkin continues, "the com-
mander in chief ordered General Kaulbars to send
all the troops he could to. the right bank of the
river. He did exactly the contrary, moving two
regiments over to the left bank. We could have
concentrated more than on« hindred battalions
and thrown th"m against Xogl. Kaulban not only
disobeyed the order to throw troop* across the
river, but, having lost five lays, he went so far in
allowing the. turning movement tha" on February
22 part of his force w is still operating, not against
No,'i, but against Oku's left wins- The loss of time
end the weakness of the force opposed to Nogl
constitute the entire explanation of our failures at
Moukden."

Kaulban Is further blamed for neglecting to re-
organize hi? forces, which were In a state of great
confusion, for drawing recklessly upon the re-
serves and for many other shortcomings.

The book contains the text of General Kuropat-
kln's reports to the Emperir, In which he enlarges
upon th" causes, of th? defeat at Moakden. Klse-
where. however. Kuropatkin frankly admits to the
Emperor that he himself was much to blame for
the Moukden defeat, Baying he did not insist Niiffl-
clently before th« beginning of the h.-mlf* upon
a strong reserve for tho decisive moment.

ALEXIS AIaADYIN.
Who is to plead the cause of Russian liberty In

this country. He came to port on the MaJ*stlo
lust night.

UNION PACIFIC ACQUIRES ROAD.
[rty'"• !T«i.h to The Tribune. ]

Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 14.— The formal transfer
of the Kansas City. Oklahoma & Gulf Railroad was
made this morning to the Missouri River & Gulf
Railroad, a company subsidiary to the Union Pa-
cific. The Kansas City. Oklahoma & Gulf Railroad
is a projected line from the Kansas State line due
south through Oklahoma and Indian Territory to
Houston. Tex. Part of tee line has been graded,
and right of way has been obtained for the greater
part of the line from South McAlester. Th« new
Use will connect with the Union Paoiflo at Kin»as
pit

FUR HOUSE CHANGES NAME.
M. Jaeckel & Sons, dealers In furs, have cnanged

their firm name, but axe still at No. 37 Union
Square West. The business was established inISC
The firm has made frequent foreign exhibits and
has received prise*, it received the Grand Prix
award In Paris iiISO©. It has agencies In Nigni,
lrblt. Moscow. Lelpslc, Paris ..nil London, insert-.
Ing pelts hi the raw state. ': •• house also calls
attention to Us storage facilities.

PAYS $10,000 FOR PURIM BALL TICKET.
S. J. Dtoscrmann. of No. 133 Bast 77th street, has

siont to the treasurer of the Purirn ball, to be held
at Madison Square Garden on March 13, a check
for $10,000 lot one seat. This Is said to te the
biggest sum paiil for a ticket for any benefit In this
city in some years. It was announced that the
money will be used for equipping a new wingto the
dispensary of Beth Israel Hospital, for the benefit
of which th* Purlin ball Is held each year.

TO OPEN FINANCIAL OFFICE.
C. F. Kin*, a financial agent, of the Boston

Journal HuiUling. Boston, will open New York
offices next Monday morning. Be will occupy the
whole second floor of the St. James Building.
Broadway and SM street. The hours will be from
lrt a. m. to iv. m.. and from 7 o'clock In the even-
in* until 10.

Rome. Feb. 14.
—

Professor fIUriiinn Bon!, di-
rector of excavations at Trajan's Foruni and at
the Roman Forum. to-day authorised the state-
ment that in December last, when he received
Information to the effect that fragments from
Trajan's Forum had been sold in the United
States, opened an Inquiry, which established
the fact that no fragments had been abstracted
from Trajan's Forum or from the Vatican or
I*nteran museums, where sane remains of the
same forum are kept. This, the professor added,
does not exclude the possibility that the frag-
ments in New York really belonged to the
Trajan Forum, which Is very large, partly un-
excavated, and extends under the Ruspoll and
other palaces. There are also fragments of
the Trajan Forum at the Villa Albani, which
is surpassed only by the Vatican and Capitol
museums In rich sculptures, etc.

Professor Rori has nsked for photographs of
the fragments of Trajan's Forum In N>w York,
but has not yet received them.

"You see, when & dealer has such things for
Bale, he knows he willbe asked 'where they com*
from, and always has to have an answer ready.
Ido not think that Mr. Morgan presented them
to us as genuine fragments of the Forum. He
sometimes simply sends us boxes of things and
asks us how we like them."

Sir Purdon showed that In a copy of. the
bulletin of the Titnmnni. published before the,
fragments had been placed there, they were
mentioned simply as "Roman antiquities." In
the bul!t>f'n for December, however, they are
referred to as having: come from the Trajan
Forum, and the account goes on to say: "These
particular architectural fragments are supposed,
one* to have formed a part of the Basilica Vl-
pla."

Sir Purdon Fa!rt he was not aware that this
description bad been published. He said he ob-
jected to labelling the fragments as having-
come from the Trajan Forum, but would not say
who was responsible for the label. He thought
that Mr. Morgan was not aware of the way
they had been labelled.

Some one. Im said, thought that they had
come from the Trajan Forum, but who It\u25a0was ha
could n«»t say. There were several friends with
Mr. Morgan when he purchased the fragments
In Rome last summer. Sir Purdon said.

The fragments consist of two pieces of cornice,
two pieces of frieze and a long1 block of archi-
trave, probably from a colonnade.

Robert W. DeForest, secretary of the board of
directors of the Metropolitan Museum, said last
night: "All Iknow is that we have certain
fragments from Rome. Ifthere was any reason
why they should not have been exported from
ItalyIthink the Italian government, would have
prevented It. They have a way of protecting
themselves there. Irhould suppose, however,
thnt Ifwe have anything that the Italian gov-
ernment wants back they could get It; that
seems to be Mr. Morgan's attitude.

Sir Purdon. however, did not seem to think
that the Roman officials had any chance of lay-
Ing claim to the fragments. He Intimated that
If he had been the owner of the Ascoll cope h*
might not have basil so generous about return-
ing it as was Mr. Morgan.

f>


